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December 2-4, 2016
Ann Arbor, Michigan USA

Porter Classic
21st Annual

1. PLEASE READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS FIRST.  
At the top of the screen you should see "21stAnnualPorter ClassicForms.pdf - Adobe Acrobat Reader DC".  If you do not see this 
you are not using Adobe Reader to edit the forms.  Go to 'www.adobe.com/go/reader' and download the free Adobe Reader and 
open this file using Adobe Reader. You should first save this file on your computer. Remember where you saved it.  You may
rename the file but it is not required. Now go to the file you saved and open it to begin entering your data. 

2.    PLEASE please do not use all CAPITALS when entering your data.  Names with both upper and lower case letters like
'McDonald' will not get properly transcribed for the program.  Enter names using last, first format.

 
3.    Use the tab key to move through the fields on the form.  Click with the mouse to fill in radio buttons and check boxes.
 
4.    Enter phone numbers without spaces, dashes, or parenthesis and they will display properly.  
 
5. Information that is repeated (ie. Team Name) is automatically filled in after it is first entered.  
 
6. Please take care to edit your entries for typos and correct spelling of skaters’ names.  We use this data for our program and 

do not want to disappoint young skaters with omissions or misspellings. 
 
7. The last form (P) is an automatically calculated payment summary and a comment field for you to provide us any additional 

information (potential practice ice conflicts, requested delay for photo submission, etc.) 
 
8. When you are done save the file. Then click the submit button, fill in your name and email, click next and select the 

appropriate email option and follow the prompts to send your completed entry to us.  If the 'submit' process does not work
for you for any reason, you can directly email the file to us.  Just attach the file you saved above to an email
and send it to entry@porterclassic.org . We will reply within 2 days to let you know we have received your form.

 
9. If you are filling out forms for multiple teams you may find it easier to enter the data common to all of your teams first 

and then save the file. Use the saved file to complete the first team and when you are done save that file with a new name. 
Now open the original file again and continue with the second team. 

 
10. The later of the email date or the postmark on your mailed forms and check will determine entry order. Please start working

with this form now to be sure you are comfortable in using it, do not wait until the deadline to find out you have problems 
entering your data. 

 
11. Collegiate and Open Collegiate teams: If you have skaters from more than one college leave the 'Name of Registrar' field 

blank. When the form is complete print a copy Form D for each college. Print the registrar's name and highlight or 
asterisk the skater's names attending that college. 

 
12. After you have emailed us the file: 

a. Snail mail a copy of Form P (Payment Summary), signed Form C (Liability Waiver), and Form D (Collegiate 
Certification) along with your check to:  Mary Reilly 1725 Franklin St. Ann Arbor, MI 48103 

b. Please do NOT use a mail option that requires a signature.  We use the postmark to determine your entry date so 
there is no need to use FedEx or UPS.

c. Make your check payable to Ann Arbor Figure Skating Club  
d. Forms C and D can be mailed in separately once you get all of the needed signatures and will not 

affect your entry status as long as we receive Forms C and D before October 21. If you choose to wait 
to mail Forms C and D please let us know in the comments when you plan to mail them.  

 
13. If you need to make any changes to your original submission please make the changes in your saved file and resubmit 

or email the updated file.  Indicate in the comment section on the form the changes you are making. 
 

14. If you wish to place an ad in the program please download the Program Advertising Form 
at www.porterclassic.org .  The advertising deadline is October 23, 2016.  Please mail the form with your check 
prior to the deadline to the address on the form. 

Deadline is September 30, 2016

initiator:entry@porterclassic.org;wfState:distributed;wfType:email;workflowId:30150c7e0d224a4fb3530058bc5bc7a7
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Porter Classic
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  FORM A,  APPLICATION 

 
Team :         
Club:                                                      Team USFSA  (or Sk ate Canada, etc. )  number:              
Coach  1:                                                               phone:                           USFSA  #:         
Coach  2 :                         phone:                       USFSA  #:          Assistant?  
Coach  3:                        phone:                       USFSA  #:          Assistant?
Coach 4:                                                         phone:                                    USFSA#:                       Assistant?   
Cont act person:                                                                phone:       
 Addr ess:        
 Cit y :                                                     State or Prov ince:             Zip Code :        

E-ma il:        
Hotel :                                                                      Hotel arrival da y :               Time :    
Division:                                                                 
 
 
Entry Fees:  
  IJS division Junior and Senior:                              $1,150 includes official practice ice
  IJS division Juvenile, Intermediate, Novice, Collegiate, Adult:    $   675 includes official pratcite ice
  Non-IJS divisions:                                                                        $   120 per team plus $25 per competitor including alternates
  Synchro Skills division:                                                             $     55 per team plus $10 per competitor
      
   T eam Fee Skat er Fee           # of Skaters                 Entry Fee
                                                                                                                                     (include alternates)               
IJS Divisions                               n/a                      n/a
 
Non-IJS Divisions 
 
Fees are not refundable unless an event is cancelled.
  
IMPORTANT: 
This set of forms must be emailed to entry@porterclassic.org  AND a hard copy of Forms C (Liability Waiver), D (Collegiate
Certification), and P (Payment Summary) with your check mailed to Mary Reilly in order for us to register your team(s).  The
later of the email date or the postmark on your mailed envelope will determine entry order.  Note:  Team managers, please
carry proof of age and birth date for all competitors.
 
Collegiate/opencollegiate teams:  Please bring with you a copy of the collegiate certification page, or alternate proof of your
athletes’ student status, as of the entry deadline.
Synchro Skills teams: Teams may choose to represent either a full member club or a U.S. Figure Skating Basic Skills school 
or program.  Failure to provide complete information on Forms B, C and D, including all necessary signatures, may result in
issues at registration so please ensure your forms are complete.    

Deadline is September 30, 2016
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FORM B,  TEAM ROSTER 
Team Name:                

Division:                          Club      Club:         
City and State or Province Represented:       
Music or theme of program (free skate):       
                     

Please TYPE in alphabetical order by skaters’ LAST name. 
 
        Last name, First name                                          Birthdate         US Figure          Cross       Highest MITF

                                                                                                                     Skating # *       Skater?   Passed
 1                                                                                                       

          

2 

           

3            
4            
5            
6            
7            
8            
9            
10 

           
11 

           12 
           13 
           14 
           15 
           16 
           17 
           18 

           19 

           20 

           Alt.1** 

           
Alt.2 **

           
Alt.3 **

           
Alt.4 **

            
* US Figure Skating, Skate Canada, or other skating organization id number.  Skaters on beginner teams may
be either full U.S. Figure Skating members or Basic Skills members.
** Teams are permitted to have a maximum of four alternates, in addition to the maximum number of 
athletes allowed on the ice at their level.  
 

Deadline is September 30, 2016
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FORM C,  LIABILITY WAIVER  
Team Name:           Division:             
   
U.S. Figure Skating and the clubs or organizers of competitions undertake no responsibility for damages or injuries 
suffered by the skaters or officials.  As a condition of and in consideration of the acceptance of their entries or 
participation therein, all entrants, their parents and guardians and officials shall be deemed to agree to assume all risks 
of injury to their person and property resulting from, caused by or connected with, the conduct and management of the 
competition, and to waive and release any and all claims which they may have against any officials, U.S. Figure Skating, 
the club hosting the competition, and against its officers, and their entries shall be accepted only on such condition. 
Skater’s name in alphabetical order Skater signature or parent/guardian (if skater is under 18)  
1.   
2.   
3.   
4.   
5.   
6.   
7.   
8.   
9.   
10.   
11.   
12.   
13.   
14.   
15.   
16.   
17.   
18.   
19.   
20.   
Alt.1   
Alt.2   
Alt.3   
Alt.4   
Club officer or skating school director: All of the skaters listed on the team entry form are to the best of my 
knowledge, eligible members in good standing and eligible to compete under U.S. Figure Skating or Skate 
Canada rules.   All of the skaters listed under the age of 18 have also complied with the Michigan Concussion Law and
our organization has the required signed forms on file in our office. 
 
Print Name                                                                         Title                                                          
 
Signature_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Club or Basic Skills program name:       
 
 

 Deadline is September 30, 2016
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FORM D,  COLLEGIATE CERTIFICATION 
for collegiate and open collegiate teams ONLY. 

Collegiate and open collegiate teams must comply with Rule 7280 (collegiate) or Rule 7290 (open collegiate).
Athletes must have a high school diploma or equivalent and be enrolled in a degree program at a college or
university, as full-time students as recognized by the college or university they attend, as of the entry deadline for
this event. Use a separate form for each institution the members attend, collect all of the forms and send them
together. Students may also choose another method to prove their student status, such as a print out of an
unofficial transcript or a letter from the registrar.

Team Name:             U.S. Figure Skating Number:        
Division:             

Skater’s name in alphabetical order Student ID Number 
1.        
2.        
3.        
4.        
5.        
6.        
7.        
8.        
9.        
10.        
11.        
12.        
13.        
14.        
15.        
16.        
17.        
18.        
19.        
20.        
Alt.1        
Alt.2        
Alt.3        
Alt.4        

TO BE COMPLETED BY THE REGISTRAR: 

I certify that the students listed above are considered full-time students by the following institution
   Name of Registrar:        

 

Signature:                                                 Date:      
 

 
Deadline is September 30, 2016
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FORM E,  PRACTICE ICE REQUEST 

Team:                        Division:             

Official and unofficial practice ice segments will be available on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
 at a rate of $115 per segment.  Saturday practice is reserved for teams competing on Sunday
 
Official practice ice is a 10 minute (juvenile, intermediate, novice, junior/senior sp, and adult) or 12
minute (junior/senior fs, collegiate) monitored ice segment for an IJS event.   Below are official practice
time ESTIMATES based on last year.  
  
Junior:                          Friday and Saturday morning
Senior:                          Friday and Saturday morning
Novice:                         Friday early afternoon 
Intermediate:              Saturday morning 
Collegiate:                    Saturday early afternoon  
Adult:                            Friday afternoon or Saturday morning
Juvenile:                       after competition ends Saturday on Olympic rink (2 to 4 pm estimate)  

 
              Arrival time will NOT be a consideration for scheduling, and refunds will not be given if you arrive after
              your scheduled time.  Exact start time will be determined after all entries are received and may vary slightly
              from the above times.  Order will be determined by entry postmark date.  At your Official practice ice, the
              team is obliged to skate the entire program either in one entire run-through or two halves.  The music will
              be played twice.  No stopping of music one it has started.
 
              Unofficial Practice Ice is any practice session that is not monitored – (i.e. 6.0 events and IJS extra sessions)
              and is 12 minutes in length.  Practice ice will be available from approximately 10 a.m. though midnight Friday
              on a first come, first serve basis. 
              We will again be offering 50 minute practice ice sessions that will be scheduled after all above segments
              are scheduled.  There will only be a few of these available on Friday before 11am and after 11pm and more
              on Saturday during the day.  You will need to play your own music for these sessions.  The price is $350.  We
              will let you know after Unofficial Practice has been scheduled what the availability is.  Payment will be due at
              that time.  Please note that NO practice ice will be sold to teams registered for Porter by the Ann Arbor Ice 
              Cube on Friday or Saturday. 
                   

  Please indicate unofficial segments desired:

Please indicate time range preferred (used for unofficial segments):   
morning (before noon)        afternoon (till 5 pm)

                           early eve. (5pm to 9pm)                        evening (9pm to end) 

 
 
 

 
       
Practice Ice Total (calculated):
 
Please indicate your interest in a 50 minute practice session:

             (We will contact you when we know availability - after practice ice schedule is done.)
             There will be no refunds unless there is no ice available. 
 

alculated): 
 

        

Deadline is September 30, 2016
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FORM F,  PROGRAM PHOTO 

We know it’s too soon for most teams to have official team pictures, so casual photos are OK.
Make sure the background is not too busy or dark, and that the photo resolution is as large as
possible.  You get the picture--, we’ll publish it!   We can only accept digital photos in jpeg
format.  If you edit your photo before you send it make sure you keep the resolution as large as
possible.  A file size of less than about 2MB probably does not have enough resolution to look
good in the program.  (Most cameras today are cabable of photos in the 10 to 20 MB range.)
Please e-mail your photo to: photo@porterclassic.org.  You must use this format to name your
file:  "division_team name.extension" (i.e.  pre-juvenile_hockette.jpeg).  Price is $10.   

Team Name:             

Division:             

Club:         

Check if you will be sending in a program photo ($10 fee).
     

Photos are due by October 7, 2016.  Mark this date on your calendars since we
will not be sending reminders this year.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Deadline is September 30, 2016
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FORM G,  PREORDERS 

 
Team Name:                   Division:             
 
Pin Preorders 
 
If you would like to preorder competition pins, please fill out below and enclose with registration 
forms.  Preorder prices reflect a discount.   

 
Number of competition pins ordered @ $5.00 each              
 
Total       
  
Admission Tickets/Programs Preorders 
 If you would like to preorder admission tickets and/or competition programs, please fill out below and
enclose with registration forms. Prices at the door will be $10/day, $25/all-event, seniors and students $8/day,
$20/all-event. (We are not offering senior/student tickets at a discount because we do not differentiate these
tickets at the door.) Programs will be $7 at the door.
 
 
Number of admission tickets ordered                            Friday                                 $8.00 each
                                                                                                         Saturday                             $8.00 each     
                                                                                                Sunday                                $8.00 each
                                                                                                         All Event                   $20.00 each
Number of programs ordered                                                                   ___________    $5.00 each 
                                                              
Total    
 
Preorder items will be included in team packets. 
 
 
DVD Preorders    
 
 Please fill out and mail the DVD form on following page along with your check to Ledin Photo and
Video Inc.  Because Ledin's team order pricing which includes a DVD for each skater plus one for the
coach is cheaper than 3 individual DVD orders it is almost always cheaper to do the team order.  If
your program does not pre-order items, please consider printing the Ledin order page and giving it to
your parents in case they are interested in organizing a DVD team order. 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Deadline is September 30, 2016
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FORM P,  PAYMENT SUMMARY  
Team Name:                                            Division:             
Club:        
Team Contact:         
Phone:         
Email:        
 
Amounts below are calculated from your inputs on the previous forms.  Please mail a copy of this 
form along with Forms C, and D (collegiage teams) and your check Mary Reilly.  Official ice (IJS
events) is included in your entry fee and not detailed below. 
 
Entry Fee  
Practice Ice Fee                                                   
         Unoffical Segments:            
                     
Pre-Order Fee                       Number              Fee
         Pins     
         Programs     
         Fri. Tickets
         Sat. Tickets     
         Sun. Tickets
         All Event Tickets  
         Program Photo                        ______________ 
 Total: 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 Comments? 

      
 
 
 

 
IMPORTANT: 
This set of forms must be emailed to entry@porteclassic.org  AND a hard copy of Form C
(Liability Waiver), Form D (Collegiate Waiver), Form P (Payment Summary), and your check
mailed to Mary Reilly in order for us to register your team(s).  The later of the email date or the
postmark on your mailed forms and your check will determine when your entry is received. 
 

Deadline is September 30, 2016

Harnell
Cross-Out
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